
WITH THE FARMERS*
By Prof. W. F. MASSEY

Fertilizer for To- |
bMCOO.

"What do you
consider the best
home-mixture o t

fertilizer tor to¬
bacco?" Jt Ih rath¬
er late to talk about
it fertilizer lor to¬
bacco ho fur as this
season is conctsrn-

W. F. Mousey. cd, but I will reply
to your query and you can keejj It
for what it is worth. All my experi¬
ments with tobacco were made with
the bright tobacco generally grown in
North Carolina, and to some extent In
t-jouthside Virginia. My experiments
were made on the sandhill section of
North Carolina, where we experiment¬
ed with fertilizers because the soil
was naturally deficient in plant food,
and we thought to more accurate
results than from an old soil which
had been changed in its character by
cultivation. The land where the ex¬
periments were made wa covered by
a thin growth of the long leaf pine.
We took every tree o!T the land, roots
and all, ami prepared the sand for the
experiments not only in tobacco, but
nil sorts of crops. We used various
forms of plant food alone and in nu¬
merous combinations for tobacco
found that the result from the use <>f
a heavy application of phosphoric add
resulted In thin, papery, leaves and
big veins Where potash was applied
in the form of sulphate the quality was
good. AVhere it was used as a chloride,
as in the muriate of potaeh. the to¬
bacco grew green too late and never
matured properly. Nitrate of soda
made a fine start but failed late in the
reason unless some organic nitrogen
was used with It. The best form of
organic nitrogen I found to be pure
dried blood. From these experiments
T made up th*- following as the best
formula for <*ry upland soils:

500 pounds of w id phosphate, 16 per
cent.

lao pounds of nitrate of soda.
f,f>0 pounds of dried blood.
CO pounds of sulphate of potash, to

make a ton.
The high grade sulphate only should

be used, as the low grade, or double
manure salt, will not give the per¬
centage of potash needed on j. h soils
This was used in Granville <v,unty at
the rate of TOO pounds an a<-i<\ and
made a crop of tobacco lli.it brought,
the highest price of the season or» the
Durham market. Another mar: in t:
dark, moist, soil in Kastern North
Carolina tried it in the same amount,
ar.d made a rank crop r.f inferior to¬
bacco llad he consulted me ! could
have told him what the result would
probably be in his soil, where a much
smaller amount would have been bet¬
ter

Another man in th** Piedmont sec¬
tion got the formula, and instead of
makliit' it at home, got a fertilizer
manufacturer to make it for him Me
reported a very poor and badly »ij)-
e r. '¦ d rop. I asked :m t" send ir. ..

hi!- fertilizer bill, and he did The;.
Pad fallowed th" formula In quanti¬
ties, but when it came to the potash
the. w i > t . in very small letters, "low
grade. Kaimt

This explained the whole trouble. He*
jiot «.:.!> cot bit on**.fourth ti.e amount
of potash, but c-t It in a form that
spolbd tl qualit: of th- tobacco, and
tt was. 1 relieve, done intentionally i. >

discourage i <i:;,e i.ixlng In making
up a fertilizer formula get the best
materials and mix them yourself

in the trucking section of North
Carolina this formula lias been very
successfully us-d fo: vegetable crops.!
clmpl' bj replacing the dried blood
with cotton s> ed m< al It 1 *.s been
found in the experience of farmers and
In the experiments mad* by th* State
experiment station that phosphoric acid
is less needed than other things on the
dark spoils of the coast region. In fact,
many farmers there say that th* > g*-t
Tio good results from the use of phe>
phorif acid. This is very different from
the results in most sections of the-
country, for a rule it is the phos¬
phoric acid that is the cover ill i c factor
in all fertilizer mixtures, for phos¬
phorus is more generally deficient in
old cultivated soils than any other form
of plant food.

I.line on Tobnero.
Pome vears ago a number of tobacco

farmers In Maryland, who grow a

heavy shipping tobacco, tried experi¬
ments with lime oil the crop At a

farmers Institute in Prince George
County, one- man exhibited on

which he had applied 1 pound* of
lime an acre. The result was a very
heavv, coarse, dark tobacco, ot v**rv
Inferior quality. Another man had
fcome on which he bad applied
pounds an acre. This was heavy, but of
a fine brown color and vers good
ouality. The effect ..? lime seemed t.*
Increase the weight and dark* it the
color of the tobacco, and where not too
heavily used It made fairly good to¬
bacco. I have been asked «f it would

well to use some lime in the cultiva¬
tion of the bright yellow tobacco. My
reply was that 1 believed that. 1n a

,-ood rotation of tobacco, lime should
be used in moderate amount, but not
directly on the tobacco, but on a clover
fcod turned for corn. Th* effect on the
1* right tobacco if applied directly to
the crop would be to darken the leaf,
v hicli would be injurious there.

preparing for the lieat Crop.
The old method, as we have seen, was

to fallow a field early in summer, and
keep it harrowed till seeding time.
Doubtless good crops of wheat were
rnade. in this way. 1" fact the heaviest
t,op I ever knew in this country was

made by a long summer fallow. '1 his
was In the fine wheat section of 1 *1'V.,t
County. Maryland, many years ago. 1 he
owner of the farm bail a field m red
clover, which he intended to pasture till
lulv as usual, and then break it and
prepare it for wheat. On part of this
tic id a weed had started thai he wished
to destroy, and this part he plowed in
Mav. and kept il harrowed a 1 summer
with no crop on It. Uater. the whole
peld was plowed and prepared foi
^ Acceding time the part broken in
May was simply a coat of fine dust
with a hard settled soil Hclow. i »i.
drill, he said, roared on it like a hai l,
dustv road, but it was seeded in thai
Kt ite The growth was so extra strong
on tills part that he had the county
surveyor measure it, and the best six
acres were measured separately. 1
were eighteen acres in the piece. lhe
hix best acres made sixty-four and a

half bushels of wheat ail acre, and the
whole, eighteen acres averaged fifty-
four and one-half bushels an acre, or
double what the remainder of the field
made. But that long fellow had re¬

leased so much plant food that the
eighteen acres were years getting back
equal to the test of the Held.
Miinmcr llare Fallow Too Kipenslve.
The best wheat farmers have now¬

adays largely abandoned the old bare
summer fallow, as it costs too much
to run a field all summer lo prepare
for one crop. It has been found that
the cultivation of a hoed crop, such
as corn or tohacco, makes as good a
preparation for the wheat as a bare
fallow, provided tho land Is not deeply
plowed again after the hoed crop, for
"late plowing would prevent the proper
settling of tho soil that wheat needs,

and winter oats need Just aa well. Willi
the corn or tobacco cut off. the land
can be prepared with the disk harrow
run frequently till the surface is made
as line -as possible, with disk and
smoothing harrow. Then to prevent
damago from the Hessian lly, sow the
wheat after the first white frost in the
fall.

SunliiK llir llest Seed.
I have mentioned a man who habit¬

ually makes forty or mole bushels of
wheat an acre Hut this man does
not. as many farmers do. sow wheat| biinply because it is wheat, and with¬
out any selection of the seed. lliis
man sells all his wheat for seed, be¬
cause of Its specially fine quality. He
has a machine for cleaning the wheat
located on an upper fioor In his gran-
ai y. From this machine three cniites
tome dovv n to threi: bins b« low. Ill
one bin fall the shriveled main and

jtiash, used ;<s ihi'ken feed. In tho
next bin comes the medium milling
wheat, and into the thiMl bin only the
heaviest and plumpest main. and. of
course, he gets a fancy price for that,
He found a few years ago that some
people were buying his middle qual¬
ity. or milling wheat, and selling it as
his seed wheat. nn<i lie has since re¬
fused to sell this without a written
guarantee that it was to be mound
into flour, ns he did not want his repu¬
tation Injured by people sowing the
lighter grain Few fanners fully real¬
ize t!ie Importance of this careful
screening of the wheat. These plump
and heavy grains have vigor, and tiller
abundantly, and take really less seed
for an aTC, because of tlir-ir greater
vitality, and. of course, the greater
vigor in the seed the heavier the crop
will be
The success of the wheat crop de¬

pends mainly on the quality of the
seed used and on the careful prepara¬
tion of the soli. Of course, a heavier
crop will always be made on a clay
loam, suited to wheat, than can be
grown on a light, sandy soil, that is
bettor Fuited to oats, but good prepa¬
ration and proper fining and compact¬
ing of the soil are important.

Wheat \tter IVnii.
I have often !><>'¦ n asked whether It

would not be best, in following wheat
after cowpeas. to t'lin the whole cropunder I Ir.vanabl ar.stvor No. To
sow a field in p.-:.- the plowing should

very thoroughly d- i.» In June This
plowing aiisw' rs ' t <. ' Id breaking
. .f fallow, ami no further deep plow¬
ing should he d. . ! f the peas are
turned under, it w.!l be late In the sea¬
son. and the mass will make the soil
loo«.r and in pooi state for wheat It

fat letter to make hay of the peas
and then disk the stubble line, and
make the upper three- ii. lies as fine as
possible, and then drill the wheat You
will always make m.. r« wheat on a
well-disked and harp wed pea stubble
thati ou will on a turned under growth
of peas

< in*: '.( the greatest failures I ever
made was many year.- ago, when I bad
a pleee <if strong limestone soil that I
wanted to net in grass I sowed peas
on it. and in the fall 1 ad a vry rank
growth., wli i«*h I h:tined dow n and
turned under I prepared the soli a.-
w> 11 :'S possible, and drilled the wheat
and grass seed. I had a most magnifi¬
cent growth of wheat, the tallest straw
1 ever made, and evidently it had a
ure.it abundance of nitrogen at hand
But as tl.e wheat began to head there
came a wet spell and driving rain, and
all the wheat went fiat on tl.e ground
and nevei mv. but actually smothered
niv grass There was an < xcess of
nitrogen and a deficl-ney of mineral
Imatter to strengthen the straw, and I
lost both wheat and grass to a great
extent I hav. never tried this sln> e.
and have found that the early plow¬
ing f-'i peas is all that is needed, and
that there should be no turning under
if a heavv growth late the season
for the wheat crop, hut the soil slioul :
be left settled from the early pi .winn
at d ..nly the surface made fine for the
seed.

Suekerlng Corn.
l-~r tn Naiutniond e'ounty: "My corn

is about waist high, and there are lots
of suckers on it. Will it pay to have
them pulled off?" No. I have studied
lhi< matter years atro, when It was a
common part of th- corn cultivation
t<« put the hands into the. field more
than er.ee to pull off the suckers 1
t. st« i the matter to my satisfaction,
and found that the pulling of the suck¬
ers did more harm than good, and was!at least a pure waste of labor. I
stopped suckering corn and replantingthirty years ago or more

The. suckers do no harm, and in¬
crease the fodder. Then, too. as to
: eplaint ing. Jf one lias a i>ad failure
in getting a stand, it is far better to
run out the land and plant the whole
over again Hut going through a field
and replanting a hill here and there
neve: pays These replanted hills sel-| don, make corn to any extent, tor tliay| come in at a time when the great dis¬
tribution of pollen fs over, and thej silks do not get fertilized, and at best
[will make nothing hotter than nub¬
bins. with scattering grains. I found
that the replanting was another waste
of labor, and we must in these days
save labor in every way possible

Killing Weevil* In Pens,
government demonstrator writes

that he lias a lot of cowpeas with a
few weevils in them, and wants to
know how to destroy them. I haveit.>ld how to do this. 1 suppose, at

1 least a hundred times in various papers
I'ut the peas in a box or bin that can'be covered Then get some carbon bi-
sulphide, which you can get In pint
itins at any drug store Pour a pint in
a pan for each 100 bushels of pens, andI set the pan on top of the peas and putIon the cover. I'se care in handlingthis chemical, for it is very volatile,|and the fumes are not only disngree-

| able, but unwholesome to breathe, and
they will explode in contact with fire,
even a cigar or pipe. The fumes are
heavier than air. and the open pan set
on top the peas will completely fill the
peas with the fumes and will destroy(all living things in the box.

Corn After Wheat.I "I have a field now in wheat, andJ want the same land for corn In 1014.
'Will it be profitable to sow the field
in ryo this fall, and mow It next
spring, or would it be more profitable
to turn it under for the corn?" There

. is no sort of objection to your sowingI rye, unless you can do better, and Itit Ink you can. Break the wheat stub-
ble well, and sow peas as 1 have note:![above, with a wheat drill, and fertilize

j them with acid phosphate and potash.You can mow the peas for hay, and
then disk the stubble and sow a bushel'of rye an acre, and then sow fifteenj pounds of crimson clover seed an acre,
Do this in September, anil during the
winter get out on it all the manure
you make and spread it. and then turn
all under for corn in the spring, and
after plowing for tho corn, harrow in
1,000 pounds of slaked lime an acre,
and you will make a better crop of
corn. In short, go to farming in a well'devised rotation, and always have a
winter cover even in only rye. But
the clover will he better. Then do not
leave land to grow up in rag weeds
after the wheat when you can get peas
there and help the land.

I That Piano |
You Have. I
Does it provide the pleasure ^

that you would naturally expect 9
or so large an lnvoHtment, or *2
dors It remain cloood most of the \
tirno because of the fact that no %
member of the family under- SL

ft stands music? g
^ Thin condition, too true with gj
4 so many homes, is unnecessary, 5
§ for with a 5
SI& Pianola-Piano
pj no technical knowledge of music

Is necessary in order to play.
£ Any one, no matter how little

rwti" .'5.now °r music, may play
^ 1 Kltf KCTLV.-In fact, with the
K p*Pr«snion and the technique of
jjj the great pianist. ^

Come in and prove this SP
P statement hy playing on

£ t he PIANOLA PIANO Sj
^ yourself. VA

Walter D. Moses & Co., |^ 10-{ EAST IJROAD STREET. ^
Tf Oldest Manic ITonnr In Virginia ^k> and North Carolina. J
V &

shetOrkey trots
HERSELF TO DEATH

Mrs. Edna Wagner Dies After
Four Hours of Marathon

Dancing.
[Special to The limes-Dispatch.]
New Vork. June 22..Mrs. Kdna

'W agn»»r. thirty.two, of Brooklyn, died
early to day from an acute attack of
heart dls-ase brought on by dancing
the tango, turkey trot and the one
step, for four continuous r.ours it the
Marathon dance. p:\<n by the Ridge-
w ood Hi> k ! arty Association, l.ist
nigiit.
More than l.Off. c.uples started in

th< antiiia] I ;; party dance,'* tvhlcb
is held on the halt pavement. and
only rr. ,'.if,l.is. i*1 >i ling Itichaid
Waanei and wif,-. u , . <r ft at the
end of more than four hours of con¬
tinuous din, .us Th- husband was
snowing signs of fatigue. but Mrs.
W agnei was .m.v. t0 win the sil-
\*i ttophy rnt r . d for the winning
f ¦»--!»... a u u as tr> outdance several
of lu.-r frioi> !s.

.lust as Mr \Vngner was about to
ficop out, tli- hand struck up a lively
"r®~ .'<l|rl 'ip and down the block the
^ :n>ti"i-j "t. ;t- : with increased en*
th ..- iasm, until suddenly .Mrs Wag-
'ie»- ., i! from h'r husband's arms to
the sidewalk. She was rushed to her
I '-rn' and a physiuan summoned, but
sh« died a short time later.

SOCIETY LEADER
Housemaid, Refused Kiss, Then

Places Gun to Own
Temple.

[Spectal to The Times-Dispatch.]
! *'*.;\ . r. ( .1 .1 un<- 'jj An attempt

to Shoot Mrs. lien-tta S. \ an richaacK.
so iety lead-. at h« r home at 167 l^a
i ajette Street, was mad- to-day hv
flare Ward. twenty.rive years old.
house maid, who. a few moments later,
place,) tli- in to her temple and
.tilled hers- :f The first billet came
within a f. w i:i h.-v of Mrs. Van
>chaa k> h»ad. and tue muzzle of the
ie\ olvcr was so close that she was
slightly powd-r burned

Tli maid had become greatly en¬
amored Of Mi - Vat: Sihaack, w h > is
a beautiful widow, and had u.'ten
sought caresses t> oin her. To-dav she
asked if sh- might kiss the matron.
A refusal -aused the girl to RO to her
room, whe;- sh^ procured a revolver.

Trains Collide 'at Foot of Hill,
and Twenty-Eight Cars

Are Piled Up.
. 'linton. Iowa. June 22..Seven men

were killed and another probablv was
fat.ill\ injured in the wreck of a
fi eight train oi> the Chicago, Milwau¬
kee and St. Paul Kail road near her.-
to-da > The freight train, speeding
down a four-mile hill, crashed Into a
2>a\.l train. Hoth engines were
wr-cken. and twenty-eight cars were
pil'V] on tli dcniolishod prav^l train.
1 he victims have not been identified.
None of either crew was hurt.

More! More!
Expect to hear this from
*Ae children when you give
them these tasty

Washington CRISPS
1 Or -The RIG Packase 1 /v.Toasted Corn Flakej" 1 UC.

(«9«)

\VRlSJtF.Y, MORPHINE
"id all drji; addiction j cured hy, ration-
at meih^ds^^Wril, for cp,nj[idffn(i«r.in^-.

.. TH E: KEELEY-.1NSTITUTE; ;r-'
-:Grtcmbtfro. Ndrlh C»fpliB»

¦I ALEXIS CAlEL
IS LION OF PARIS

Scientists and Fashionables Fight
for Admission to His

Lecture.
tS,lWrin Crbl° '^'mes-Dispatch.]
of' ,,r i/ T 2.Dr Alexis Carrol,
v L i

c fel,cr Institute of Now

,8/ho "on or the (lay In Paris.
Another large and excited audience to--
laj attended his illustrated Px-ture in

it;', i
C ,h0 Horticultural Society,

f
aMj RUrKeons. savants and

fashionables, fought for admission,
and when at the end of his lecture.

W .rr® demonstrated that the de¬
tached organs of a cat. the heart.
.

"fax. abdomen and intestinal

l«m'timm r'ntinu.j to act. normally
c Id thrills ran up and down the tplnes
of the spectators.

rho singular modesty and Imner-

r. h«.
ZutroZ r°nr8 ,0°k °" h,m a*

¦ ,,asto"r- i>r. carrel pain
n..? «

to Americans at the ox-

Lid ' S °Un countrymtn. He

On \'»U ""l kno'v hovv tn rinstruct.
» the contrary. I find every on* In
°r"'IK roeptlve to constructive

il'ts and fnll enthusiasm. .\meri-

SHke-aVa'"S l0V° 8clenc- f°r »«« owt

noU.itfJ°'),I r*M»« h,s voi'-e above
'' 11'1 Proclaimed his

' ,-lr efforts of humanity to
regenerate .«11 withering things,

a'are U! I'd revivified like
| M'k me,, . ,ai. Dl. , 0(10

i thenv' «"" Kr"'ch bl,t

j the> co-.ild entirely n,ali- over France

VOTE THROWN OUT
AT SEVEN 80XES,
CURTIS ASSERTS
^-ontinu-.d From First Page.)

iothC°Unt and "perhaps"^
ih^'^V116 ' 'rcumstances. it is certnin
thai the committee will order a re-
count As this tedious work will rc-
ouire time, it is probable that the com-
m.ttee w,U ,,e -ailed t. meet someTf-
ternoon thin week, order supper served
as the work proceeds, and endeavor

P,WUhhVTUnl a «v*"-

t i V ' familiar with

i ll- it vf i ,wi,h onIy ,,i,,e names to
>,' 11 should take but a small n-o-

l«Tred°r, thp '.,!Tir- tha* H took the
election ofllcials. tnanv of whom

we.e , t ffimllla! uMth thf> dut. J'°m
Particularly trained tn rapid methods
or accounting

Full Test of Petition.
The Curtis petition follows in full

Richmond. Ya . June lit, i^ij.
o the city Democratic Committee or

'he Citv of lllchinond.
Tour petitioner. John A. Curtis re¬

spectfully 5-hows that ho n can¬
didate f,.r ,h- li his- of Dolopntes In
the l.-2T.ll;:ed prircarj election n-ld In
the city of Kichmond on the lHh dac
of June, l13. In which election, ac-
cording to the published returns your
P'"tiiionei received 4.721 votes, which
was fifty.two votes less than the total
"i Mr. D. I. 1 oney, who ran fifth in
a Meld of nine. There were five mem-
bra to be '.h.^n f(,r lh(. ,,, ,lJHe of
Delegates from tho city of Richmond,
and It v. ill, therefore, he seen that
your petitioner failed by the said
number of fifty-two votes of being de¬
lated r.no of the five nominee?.
Ill- total vote polled in the entire

i ^>t> of Hi-hniond was f\400, and the
publishe | returns sh«. v.- that 41,*..!;
voles were counted for the nine can-
d i d a t <- s for the House of Delegates.
Dividing thi> nur.iber l>.v fie.- will
show that Vf<70 l-s votes were count¬
ed for members of the House of Dele¬
gates, ]«..;> ving a difference of -ior, n-o
votes which was rejected by the elec¬
tion officials for one cause or an¬
other. Your petitioner does not
charge that there was any fraud in
the conduct of tho recent prlm-
ar\. but he does believe that there
were irrcjrularitios in maklr^ uj> the
returns, whi.-h miRht easily afreet the
standing of the several candidates, and
pat tic 11 :sr 1 y th- standing c»f himself
and the ne.v. highest competitor, tho
aforesaid i'. L. Toney.

1)1 (Terence of Flftj -Tito \ otes.
Fif:.»-tw-o votes Is a very small pro-

P'-rtion of the yrand total of IC6.
and your petitioner feels, in Justice to
the 4.TJ1 citizens who voted for him.
that a recount of the ballots should
!>e ordered and had b\ your honorable

I .omniittee Attention is called to the
fact that the pulls opened at l .:,o on
tho morning of June 12. and closed at
T 'J!' that evening. The mere fact ot
remaining in Hk- several polling pre-
¦in'ts for so lniijr a period ¦was of lt-

j self a hard day's work, hut when an
account is tnkf-n of tho confined and

! narrow ouaiters provided for the e\ec-
tion ofticer? in which to count the hal-
lots and mtke th- ir returns, and when
it is further considered that many
prfincts di 1 rot report to your com¬
mittee until after daylight of the
morning of Juno 11. jt would In more
than remarkable if tho election of-
!1< *rs, heinc human, did not make
mis l.ik as. either in reading the hal-
lots or in making the tally. or In both
and your petitioner believes that a
number of mistakes were so made,
sufficient in the aggregate to mater-
tally alt«r the results disclosed on the
face of the returns.

Oltaervrd Sfpnrnfe Itulra.
To'-.r petitioner would further call

attention to the following paragraph
in Section r>, of the plan adopted hy

| your committee "Should the voter
in marking his ballot vote for more
or less than the number required t7i
Pe voted for each office, th,- ballot
should be held to be defective only
as to that particular office, and shall
be deemed a valid ballot ns to all
other portions." in pursuance of this
provision in the plan. It would seem
that the election officials in seven pre-
cincts of the city rejected nil ballots
fov members of the House of Delegates
which did not contain exactly five
names. These precincts were as fol¬
lows: Second Lee, where the total vot<-

Get away from your business cares and
warm-weather discomforts to the mountains
of Western North Carolina."The Land
of the Sky."

Drink in the life-giving coolness of the
pure mountain air, relax at your ease in the lux¬
urious hotels or enjoy the healthful diversions of
out-door sports. Excellent train service on

Southern Railway
Premier Carrier of the South

pn Li

¦«E-

The hotels in "The Land of the Sky," sumptuous
in their appointments, are noted for the unparalleled
beauty of their surroundings. High on a mountain
top or reposing on the shore of some exquisite
lake, each has attractions to charm the visitor.
Private cottages and boarding houses also at

Asheville, Black Mountain, Henderaonville, Brerard,Lake Toxawajr, Saluda, Waynciville, Tryon, Flat
Rock, Hot Spring*, N. C., and other resorts. For
tickats and information apply to Dep't. A,

S. E. BURGESS, Division Passenger Agent, 907 E. Main St., Richmond.
Write for beautifully illustrated booklet on "The Land of the Sky." Specially reduced fares for summer.Libera! stop-overs. Besides America's most charming all-year-round vacation district, Southern Railway Systemembraces territory offering unusually remunerative investment in fruit culture, farming and manufacturing.

returned was Third l.co, where
the total vot< rot rned was -.110;
Fifth L,ee, where tho total vote re¬

turned was 775: Third Clay, where the
total vote r-turned was C, t">n. Ktrst
Madison, where the total vote re¬

turned was second Madison,
where the total vote returned was

2.425: Third Madison. where the total
vote returned was 1,070.
In each of the remaining precincts

in the city the total vote for members
of the House of Delegates was not ex¬
actly divisible by ilve. which Indicates
that the election otlicers in these fif¬
teen pre< incts <Ji«i not adhere to the
plan of your committee Wither one of
two things is true, viz that the offi¬
cials in the seven precincts above enu¬
merated weie right in rejecting all
ballots which dlii not contain exactly
five names and the otlicials In the re¬
maining tifteen precincts were wrong,
or else the officials In tlie seven enume¬
rated precincts were wrong and the
officials In the remaining fifteen pre-
cincts were right.

What the Court Helil.
Your petitioner is advised that the

Law and Wquity Court of tin* city of
Richmond has recently decided that the
act of Assembly approved March 14,
KM"-', known as the llyrd primary law.
Applied to and governed the procedure
. .I the recent primary. I'tidcr section
: of the l?vrd law, it is provided that

['he general election statutes of t'.is
Mate in relation to the holding of elec¬
tions. counting ballots, etc., shall ai
ply to all primaries Section !"l of
the Code is as follows "If a ballot is
found to contain a greater number of
r.ames for any one ortice than tlie num-
ber of persons required to till the said
otlice, or if the title of the otlice is
erased, tlie said l>alioi shall be con-
slderoil void as to till tlie names de.sig-
nated to till such otlice. but no fur-
tiier, but no ballot shall be void for
containing a less number of names than
is authorized to be inserted therein."

If your honorable committee shall be
of opinion that the primary plan con¬
trolled the recent primary, rather than
section 131 of tlie t'ode, then the nieth-

j nd of .-.inn inc tin votes in the seven
enumerated precincts was right, and
the method adopted in the remaining
fifteen precincts was wrong. On the
other hand. If section 1 HI of the Code
shall be held to override the party'
plan, ir follows that the method adopt-
ed in the aforesaid seven precincts was
wrong Vour petitioner respectfully in-
sists that he and every other candidate
for the l.cblflatur" was. and is, en-
titled to have the votes in the whole
city counted by some uniform metlod,
and he is advised that an Injustice has
been done him by reason of failure on
the part of the election otllcors to fol-
low such a uniform course. He de-

I sires to leave ii r.i your honorable body
to sn: the irregularities above
mentioned urred in the seven enutue-
r: ted precincts, or whether such Irreg¬
ularities ix-curred in the remaining tif¬
teen preciin is

Says 'I'liere In Xn Dispute.
Of the fact that Irregularities and

inaccuracies did occur somewhere there
ran he no di--" He, and therefore, your
petitioner is advised. and respect fully
insists, that lie Is entitled to a re-
canvass of the returns and a recount
of the ballots mi each of the twenty-
two pi in i in the citv of Richmond
for the II us.! of Delegates
Your petitioner feels that it is his

duty, as a Democrat, to tile thir peti¬
tion, in order that "the cloud of uncer-
taint;-, which now envelops the re¬
cent primary, may be dispelled, and lie
feels, under nil the circumstances, that
it is not only desirable, but necessary,
that a recount should l>e had in order
to satisfy the Democratic voters of the
city that the live Democratic nominees
on the face of the returns actually did
receive a plurality of the votes cast.
Your petitioner has left with each

of the other candidates for the House
of Delegates a copy of this petition,
and he now stands ready to deposit
with the chairman of your committee
a sum sut!icient to cover all expense
attendant upon a recanvass and ti re¬
count

Respectfully submitted,
J OILS' A. CURTIS

OFFICIAL VOTE FOR
HOUSE OF DELEGATES
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News of Petersburg
Times- Dispatch Rureau,

.i Bollingbrook Street.
. Telephone 14So >

Petersburg. Va. Juno 22.
There lias been some suggestion of

a preferential primary to indicate the
choice of tlie people for corporation
judge to be elected by the legislature
next winter. It is not believed the sug-
gestion which is said to be the outcome
of recent local political charges will
ever be put into practice. The thought-
ful people oppose the idea of bringing
the judicial officer into the political
arena. Judge j. M. Mullen or his suc¬
cessor as judge of the Hustings Court
is t>> be elected at the coming session
of the Legislature. Judge Mullen has
presided over the Hustings and Cor-
partition Court for a number of years.
His record has been marked by ability,
fairness and impartiality. During his
long service on the bench but two of'
his decisions have been reversed by the
Supreme Court, a record not surpassed
if equalled In the court annals of the
State. It is not known that any mem-
her cf tlie Petersburg bar would con-
sent to oppose Judge Mullen, and the
people are content to leave the matter
of the judgship with their representa-
tives in the Legislature, without refer-
< nee to any referendum vote.

I'ABI.KT TO A1.A1IAMA SOI.DIERS.
I livellcd In Olil lllnudford Church With

Im|>r«»*Nl\ «» (Vrrmoiiy.
Jhr Alabama, in unison withall the States of the South, has alreadyerected r beautiful memorial window inhistoric old It laud ford church is com-melioration of the virtues and heroism

«" her soldier dead, whose remains restin the cemetery at Petersburg, in
sacred care of the Ladies' MemorialAssociation.
This afternoon, however. a tablet

presented by the Daughters of the Con¬federacy > f Alabama In memory of.
' lenera 1 J. C. < *. Sanders and the men!of Sanders's famous brigade who took
such prominent part in the defense of
Petersburg and in the battle of the
Crater, was unveiled within the church,with interesting and impressive cere-
monies, hold under (lie auspices of the
Ladies' Memorial Association. ulu| i.
the presence of a large gathering of]members of (he association. Daughters
of th« Confederacy and Confederate
veterans. Devotional exercises were
conducted by the !{o\. Charles R. Strib-
ling The tablet was unveiled by Mrs.
J X. Hardeman, of Alabama, the pre¬
sentation address was delivered by
Colonel J. C. Keatherslone, of Lynch¬
burg. and on behalf of the Ladies' Me¬
morial Association the tablet was re.
reived by Richard R Davis. Old Bland-
ford Church Is now one of the most
unique and beautiful memorial chapels!
in the world Kvery State forming a
part of the Southern Confederacy is
represented in Its memorials For Its'
beauty and ssacrednoss it is held In ad-
miration by people from all over the'
country who have visited.

<M\tort C \ MIIIION 'I'O <iO ABROAD.

'?.ranted Three Months* l.e.nve of Ab¬
sence li.v Council.

Mayor li^nriie Cameron, Jr appro-
cia I . s ihe act Ion «»f the Coniinou Coun-
cil in granting him .i three months' va-
vacation from his official dulies to en¬
able him to seek restoration of his]health, which for some weeks past has
been delicate. He. has received teni-
porarj benellt b> resting at his country
home on the Appomattox, but for
permanent benefit and restoration he
has been advised !>> his physician to
go abroad. It is understood that the

j Mayor Is planning to sail for (iermany
on July 5, to go to the health resort
at Manhclm. The time of his stay will
be regulated by his progress towards

(restoration. The many friends of the!
Mayor are hoping for early and perma-
nent improvement.

VACATION SCHOOL.

enrollment of Student* for Sl\ Weeks'
Term \\ ill IIckIu To-Diiy.

A six weeks' vacation school author-
i/.ed hy the Councils will tie given to-
morrow morning at the High School,
under the supervision of Teachers H.
T Wolff and J. /, Anderson, ami at the
ft. K School, under the supervision of
Miss liohbs, assisted by Misses Pllclier
and Myers. It is expected that many]
of the boys and girls desirous of keep-
ing up in their studies and ambitious
of promotion, will take advantage of
the opportunity offered by the vacation
school. The students will be kept at

Obfldron cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

i CASTORIA

work for a few hours only each morn¬
ing.

COMMON COUNCIL. MEETING.
Ncw Flm'iil ear Will lie Started With

No Out-HtuncIinK Obligations.
The Common Council, at its meetingSaturday night, ordered payment ofhills for the month of June, so as tobegin the new fiscal year with no obli¬gations outstanding.
The Council unanimously concurred

in the adoption of the city budget forthe ensuing year, as amended by theHoard of Aldermen. The amendmentsmade by the Aldermen referred mainlytn the appropriations for the mainte¬nance of the public schools, increased
pay of teachers, etc. The Council hadcut down the amount asked for bythe school board, and, with the excep¬tion of the sum asked for plugrounds,which was withdrawn, the Aldermenrestored the appropriation asked forby the school board. Thus amended,the budget was concurred in.

Pr. Stribling and Hatcher S. Seward,members of the school board, addressedthe Council by invitation in explana¬tion of the various items affecting theschools. Captain Patteson, chairmanof the Finance Committee, explainedthe reasons that moved the committeeto reduce the amount asked for. Extraappropriations to the amount of $122,-374 had been made this year for pub¬lic Improvements of various kinds, and
more is to be asked for. The commit¬tee. therefore, felt It to he necessary toretrench and tighten the purse stringsof the city. Captain Patteson express-«d regret at a published statementmade l>v the superintendent of thepublic schools intimating that the ac¬tion of the Finance Committee in itsrecommendations had been influencedby politics.
The bid of Perltinson <S: Finn forpaving West Washington Street withwood block at $3.0t» per square yardwas accepted, and t!ie contract withthe Petersburg Hospital for six cotsfor the next fiscal year was renewed.

t'ONFF.DERATE VETERAN DEATH.
A. rt. Ilalr Died At Home iu Prince

(ieorge, In 7!»tli \ ear.
A. R. Hair, one of tHe oldest and

most respected citizens of PrinceGeorge. died yesterday afternoon about-) o'clock at ins home in that county,ten miles from Petersburg He wasin his seventy-ninth year, and is sur¬vived by eleven children and thirty-two grandchildren. Mr. Hair's sonsand daughters are 10. T Hair. T. R.Hair, Mrs T A. heath, Mrs. R. 10. Lee,Mrs. P H Temple and Mrs. L. M Tem¬ple, of Prince tJeorge; Mrs. John Tem¬ple. of Petersburg, and Roane, Percy,.lames and Wynn Hair, of Prince
< '.eorge
Mr Hair made a fine record as aConfederate soldier Ho enlisted inlS»il in ,i campaign organized in PrinceGeorge and Petersburg, of which Cap¬tain .1 I! Laurens was commander.The company was known as CompanyK, Forty-first Virginia Regiment, Ma-hone's Brigade 11«¦ served throughoutthe war and surrendered at Appomat¬

tox Ho was wounded three times, thelast time at the battle of the Crater,where he was captured by the enemyand rescued by his comrades.

Personal and Otherwise.
Lewis H. Maclion. of Alexandria, can¬didate for the Democratic nominationfor Lieutenant-Governor, was in the

city yesterday, accompanied by Mrs.
Macheti, and met many friends. Mr.
Machon has marie considerable progress
in his campaign; says he has been cor¬
dially received everywhere, and ex¬
pressed confidence in his nomination.
Major John MeClure, of New Mexico,

2*nd his brhle. who was Miss Caroline
Fordon, of Geneva, X Y . are in the cityvisiting their b.other, the Rev. Jnmes
A. MeClure. pastor of the Second Ptea-
hytcriau Church. Major MeClure has
just returned frmu a trip to Scotland.
The Rev. J. D Kesler. of Roanoke,has been engaged by the Baptist CityMission Board during his vacation to

take charge of work In connection with
the Halifax Street and Blandford Mis¬
sions.

A. P. Hill Camps of Veterans and
Sons of Veterans will hold final meet¬
ings to-morrow night to arrange for
the veterans' trip to Gettysburg. It Is
hoped to carry 100 veterans to the re¬
union
The regular monthly meeting of theMethodist Sunday School Association

was held this afternoon In the Memo¬
rial Church on Washington Street. Agood program was rendered, and thft -

reports of enrollment and attendanceat the various schools was very .<ratl.-tnfactory.
Clarence A Spain, of thin city, die4 V*»n the Petersburg Hospital this momwAtag after an illness of some day*.


